Respect
Words and music by Glyn Lehmann

Verse
There's a thing that we all need
Just like water and the air we breathe
It's a bridge between us all
Makes you feel you're ten feet tall

Pre-chorus
It cannot be bought, it cannot be sold
But you can earn it if you take control

Chorus A
And respect each other
Respect yourself
Respect and tolerance
Build a bridge - break down the fence
Respect each other
Respect yourself
Respect and tolerance

Chorus B
Build a bridge - break down the fence and
Build a bridge - break down the fence and
Build a bridge - break down the fence and
Build a bridge of respect

Bridge
Oo – Oo – Oo – Oo – Oo

Repeat Verse
Repeat Pre-chorus
Repeat Chorus A
Repeat Chorus B

Outro
Respect each other
Respect yourself
Respect and tolerance
Build a bridge - break down the fence

repeat Outro twice, then…

Respect!